Student Council 11/20
(meeting changed to Thursday because of Thanksgiving lunches etc)
meeting began at: 11:35
● Started discussion on button makers. There is a 3.5 inch button maker at
Buttonmakers.net, and we can get it for $316
○ we have not talked to PTO yet about splitting the costs
○ we will be making a lot of Monday from the SC calendars
■ they were going to be printed yesterday, but there were two spelling
errors, which will be changed, so they will run the calendars next week.
■ the first run will be 200, which will cost us $1000, but we will make $5
per calendar (selling for $10 each)
○ Question: do we still want to go to the PTO to ask if they want to split it, or do
we/SC want to just purchase it?
● The dance discussion:
○ the gym is only available on Fridays
○ the first Friday is night on the town
○ the next Friday is the faculty Christmas party
○ the third Friday is the beginning of Christmas break
○ what if we do the dance after we get back, and make it a “New Year” dance
(Ellyn).
○ We could still a Bucc day and give that money to CAPA for Angel Tree.
○ Tacky sweater day
○ could do a college team day
○ do we want to do a dress to impress? Holiday wear? Holiday Spirit Wear on
December 11th? How can we earn more for CAPA?
● We will do holiday spirit wear on the 11th and make it a challenge and the class that
raises the most money for CAPA gets the spirit award and gets a out of uniform pass
for December 19th.
● dance is postponed
● Ms. Chucta will find out what comes with the button maker, and discuss at next
meeting.
● meeting adjourned 11:56.

11/20/14 Student Council Summary
● The Dance will be postponed:
○ They gym is only available on Friday’s during the month of December, and all
of the Friday’s in December are already taken.
● We will do a Bucc Day on December 11th:
○ Holiday Spirit Wear
○ Each class is challenged to see who can raise the most money for CAPA Angel
Wish tree. The class that wins will get the Spirit award and an out of uniform
pass for December 19th
● The Student Council is still discussing the purchase of the button maker, and we will
finalize the decision at our meeting when we return from Thanksgiving Break.

